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15 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

 
A. WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT (WEC) warrants that the PrecidiumTM ECSTM Liner will provide containment for a 

period of 15 yrs.  Further, workmanship pertaining to the installation of the PrecidiumTM ECSTM Liner is warrantied for a 
period of 5 years from the date of delivery.  

 
B. If during the Warranty period: any such failure occurs resulting from ordinary use, WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT 

agrees to supply a Limited Warranty for services needed to repair/replace any such affected section of liner.  
 
C.  This Warranty is expressly conditioned upon: 

1. WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT liability to the Owner for any defect, failure, or deficiency which is covered by 
this Warranty and shall be expressly conditioned upon the Owners’ obligation to notify WESTERN ENGINEERED 
CONTAINMENT within 5 working days of the date that Owner discovers defect.  WESTERN ENGINEERED 
CONTAINMENT shall then have the right to immediately inspect the defect and if not given this right, the Warranty 
shall be terminated. 

2. The Liner is being used in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations. 
3. WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT shall not be responsible for repairs made by others who are not authorized to 

make such repairs by the company, or on any other portion of the liner installed by others. 
 
D. This Warranty does not cover failure due to: 

1. Damage to the liner caused by fire, excessive ground settling, faulty geotechnical construction, acts of God, abuse, 
improper use or improper installation (if not installed by WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT) 

2. Vandalism, penetration or damage caused by third parties or foreign objects or agents, including plant or animal life. 
 
E. If the Contractor and/or alike fails to make payment to WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT, the Warranty shall be void. 
 
F. For any approved warranty claim, this warranty covers services associated with the replacement of the affected portion of 

the liner only on a straight line pro- rated basis. 
 

G. WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT will not be liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, incidental, downtime, 
environmental cleanup/liability, loss of revenue, special or general damages of any kind from whatever cause which may 
arise as the result of liner failure, except to repair/replace in accordance with the Warranty.  It is expressly understood and 
agreed that WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT shall in no way be deemed or held to be obligated, liable or 
accountable upon or under any guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, including any implied Warranty of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular use, or otherwise beyond this express Warranty. 

 
 

____________________     ___________________________ 
WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENT     Customer Authorization 

 
__________________ 

        Customer Name 

 
____________________ 

        Project Name 
 

Valid when copy of this Warranty, executed by all parties, is on file at WESTERN ENGINEERED CONTAINMENTS’ Warranty 
Department, Leduc, AB.  


